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ABSTRACT. Standing wave ultrasonic techniques are well suited to the measurement of very
small changes in acoustic attenuation and phase velocity. Enhanced sensitivity to these small
changes is often achieved by making the specimen part of a composite ultrasonic resonator.
However, a point of maximum sensitivity on the response of such an ultrasonic resonator need
not coincide with a point of maximum signal-to-error ratio. We present and analyze a model
which takes into account error due to long term (i.e., low frequency) noise effects such as
gain drifts and dc level shifts. This model yields a quantitative value for the signal-to-error
ratio, where we define the signal as the ideal change in the monitored response and the error as
the difference between the experimientally measured change and the signal. The specific frequency
dependent forms for the ultrasonic response and the sensitivity enhancement factor are utilized to
predict the operating point on a mechanical resonance corresponding to maximum signal-to-error ratio.
I. Introduction and the dc level shifts from 0 to the value y. Thus
the initial measured quantity is R = Gr, and the final
Continuous (i.e., standing) wave ultrasonic measured quantity is (R+AR)=[(r+Ar)G(1+e) + y].
techniques are well suited to the measurement of very The resulting error is given by [GE(IrI + Arl)+ y],
small changes in acoustic attenuation and acoustic where the absolute value signs prevent possible
phase velocity.' The specimen under investigation cancellation of r and Ar, in keeping with our "worst
typically forms part of a composite ultrasonic case" treatment. The signal-to-error ratio (S/E) is
resonator which provides enhanced sensitivity to
these small absorptive or dispersive changes.2  In S/E = GIArj/[GE(Ir + IAr) + ] (1)
this paper we discuss certain signal-to-error ratio
considerations relevant to standing wave ultrasonic [The gain and dc level drifts of individual components
measurements. Focusing our attention on the case of of the system are related to E and y in Appendix A.]
cw reflection experiments, we explore the implications
of these signal-to-error ratio considerations. We In order to bring out certain features of the
explicitly consider phase-sensitive as well as simple signal-to error ratio [Eq. (1)], it is desirable to
diode detection schemes. examine cases in which the importance of the c drift
is less than, comparable to, or greater than the im-
Errors resulting from certain types of instru- portance of the y drift. In Appendix B we define a
mental drift are considered in Section II. The variable m such that m> 1 specifies y dominance and
dependence of these errors on the relative magnitudes m< 1 specifies c dominance.
of the signal and the background ultrasonic response
is explicitly obtained. In Section III the specific In Figure 1, the signal-to-error ratio is
frequency dependent forms for the background responses plotted versus jArj/jr for constant jAr| and for
are presented. We introduce the sensitivity enhance- several values of m. Increasing the ratio jArl/jr
ment factors in Section IV and use them to predict the is seen to produce dramatic improvement in the signal-
operating point on a mechanical resonance corresponding to-error'ratio in the region of large background
to the maximum value of the signal-to-error ratio. response, i.e., jArj/Ir I << 1, but to produce no
significant effect in the region [Arj/jr >> 1.
II. Signal-to-Error Ratio Considerations
In a large number of ultrasonic experiments, a 1oo
small change Aa (or Av) in the acoustic attenuation a .
(or phase velocity v) is measured as a function of .-----.- -
some external variable, e.g., magnetic field, tempera-
ture, or pressure. Let us suppose that for an e ...
initial value of this external variable the measured
quantity is R. We define R+AR as the measured .
quantity corresponding to the final value of this / M 0
external variable. The magnitude of the small change 1 2.
in ultrasonic attenuation (or phase velocity) must be
deduced from the measurement of AR. For an ideal
system (i.e., one in which there is no noise), R= Gr
and AR= GAr , where G is the system gain and r is the 6
background ultrasonic response presented to the input
of the first amplifier. It is clearly desirable to 162 10" 1C0 1 1 o2  103
arrange for a large change Ar. It is also desirable 0 0 0glro c
to measure the change Ar in the presence of a rather
small background response r in cases where the signal Figure 1. Signal-to-error ratio in units of
of interest occurs on a sufficiently long time scale (1/E) as a function of the ratio of
that the system must be dc coupled. the change in response IAr to the
background response Irl for m=0.5,
In order to bring out the essential features 1.0, and 2.0.
introduced by the presence of non-ideal components,
we consider the following "worst case" situation. We
suppose that at the same time the external variable Rn
is changed from the initial to the final value, the O 1GNAL PAGE IS
gain of the system abruptly drifts from G to G(1+E) 'P POOR Q .T ALT ,
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When combined with the explicit frequency For clarity we limit our discussion to cases
dependences of Irl and of IArl, Eq. (1) gives the in which simple diode detection is used to monitor
frequency dependence of the signal-to-error ratio. JAol. The "effective response" under these conditions
In cases where varying the frequency to increase is that part of JAol which varies sinusoidally at the
JArJ/Ir results in a decrease in JArn, the operating audio frequency wl. If the attenuation is time varying
point on the mechanical resonance corresponding to one substitutes a-c +6a cos wit into the expression
the optimum trade-off is determined by the maximum for JAol [Eq. (2d)]. Since k= w/v, the substitution
value of the signal-to-error ratio. k-k+6k cos wit accounts-for either oscillator
frequency modulation (time varying w) or specimen
III. Standing Wave Ultrasonic Responses phase velocity modulation (time varying v).
The discussion in the previous section in- The algebraic reduction of Eq. (2d) with the
dicates that it is often desirable to select an appropriate substitution for a or k (or possibly both)
operating point corresponding to a relatively small is straightforward but tedious. The "total response"
value of Irl, provided that this can be done without is found to include terms which are time-independent
unduly reducing JAr. Since some flexibility is and terms which occur at harmonics of the audio
permitted in the selection ofthe monitored response, frequency wl. Ordinarily a lock-in is used to obtain
in this section we-explicitly examine the possible the "effective response" which consists of only that
choices of r. part of the total response which varies as cos wlt.
One thus obtains [aAol/a]6ca cos w1t and/or
The standing wave response of a one-dimension [eA l/bk]6k cos At where the "effective responses"
ultrasonic resonator driven as cos wt and monitored int where the "effective responses
reflection is' are 1 1
a[exp(-oaa) - exp(yaa)cos ka]
A = Ao cos wt + A" sin wt (2a) reff(6a) aA/a cosh a - cos ka)
3/2  (3a)
o 2/(cosh a - cos ka)
where, and 1
eaa -ok -a exp( ~a)sin ka
Ao 2(cosh a - cos ka) (2b) eff(k) = = 2(cosh ca - cos ka)3/2  .(3b)
and
lsin ka In practice one typically monitors one of
A = 2(coshin ka - ka) (2c) five responses given by Eqs. (2b), (2c), (2d), (3a),
or (3b). The optimum choice of response and the
A6 and A8 are the in- and out-of-phase components of appropriate frequency on that response are the
the ultrasonic response. The magnitude of the subjects of the next section.
response is given by
eaa/2 IV. Optimization of Signal-to Error
A /A t+ A0  = e (2d)
o 1(csh a - cos ka) In this section we incorporate the frequency
dependent responses r of the previous section and
[IAol, A, and A were called IAJ, Al, and A2 , respec- the corresponding frequency dependent forms of Ar
tively, in reference (1).] Here ais the acoustic into the signal-to-error ratio formalism of Section
attenuation, a is twice the sample length, and k=w/v II. Our goal is to specify the appropriate response
is the acoustic wavenumber. Ao is a periodic function and operating point (i.e., frequency) on that par-
which exhibits mechanical resonances at frequencies ticular response at which to measure certain small
such that the sample length a/2 corresponds to an changes in acoustic attenuation or phase velocity.
integral number of half wavelengths. Using simple
diode detection one obtains JAol, while with the In the most general case, a given change in
phase-sensitive detection one may choose either the an external variable results in small changes (aa
in-phase component A; or the out-of-phase component and Av) in both ultrasonic attenuation and phase
Ao. velocity. For any choice of the monitored 
response
r the corresponding small change Ar is given ap-
When measuring very small changes in ultrasonic proximately by
attenuation or phase velocity it is sometimes possible
to "tag" the signal of interest with an audio frequency Ar - Ar +ark (4)
modulation 4w. Such a modulated signal can be pro- Da ak
cessed by a ock-in detector which provides substantial The factors ar/ac and ar/ak are known as the sensi-
discrimination against noise. Typically this '.'tagging" tivity enhancement factors for absorption and dis-
is accomplished by frequency modulating the rf oscil- persion, respectively. We divide our discussion
lator or by the use of magnetic field modulation. into two parts, focusing first on experiments
Making use, for example, of some internal coupling designed to measure changes in ultrasonic attenuation
between the magnetic and ultrasonic properties of the and second on experiments measuring changes in
system, one can induce an audio frequency variation ultrasonic phase velocity.
(i.e., an amplitude modulation at frequency wl) in
the specimen's ultrasonic attenuation and/or phase A. Measurement of Absorption (Aa)
velocity. Two cases of particular interest are l)the
use of an fm technique for the precise determination We first consider the class of experiments in
of ultrasonic phase velocity', and 2) the use of which dispersion is negligible, i.e., (Br/ca)Aa >>
magnetic field modulation to measure small changes (Dr/ak)Ak. Later we discuss the more general situa-
in attenuation and phase velocity associated with tion described by Eq. (4), in which one must dis-
nuclear acoustic resonance and acoustic paramagnetic criminate against dispersive effects Ak in order to
resonance.,' get a correct measure of Aa from a change in the
response Ar. Of interest are the particular response
r, the change Ar in that response, and the resulting
aiynal-to-error ratio. We explicitly consider each
of the five responses Ab, A8, IAol, reff(6a) (i.e.,
aIAol/Ba), and reff(6k) (i.e., aiAol/ak). The Ar r-Abo
values of interest thus are proportional to the 18r/aal--
appropriate derivatives of r, lar/aki
Ao': a/a = (a/2)(l-cosha cos ka)  , (5a) (a)
(cosh Oa - cos ka)
A0": aA"/aa = -(a/2)sinh aa sin ka (5b)
(cosh oa - cos ka)
-3.0 -20 -1.0 00 1.0 2.0 30
a[exp(- -exp(aa)cos ka] o) (in units of
A0: al 0|/ac = 2 (5c) ___01.
2V7(cosh aa- cos ka)5c) S/EAa--
2Ao/a211 S/EAk --
reff(da): 2 A 1/2 (b)
0 05 Q5
a2exp(3-a)(2cos ka sinhaa - sin 2ka - 2exp(-aa)sinh aa) 0
5/24/2(cosh aa - cos ka)5/   ( Lt0
(5d)o
2 00 022 -3.0 -20 -1.0 00 1.0 2.0 3.0 .
reff(k): a2 1Al0 /a ak = ) (C-cao) (in units of Ga)
a2exp(- aa)sin ka(cos ka - cosh ca + 3sinh aa) Figure 2. (a) In-phase component AA superimposed
5/2 upon its absorption (aA /3a) and
4(cosh a - cos ka) (5e) dispersion (aA6/ak) sensitivity(5e) enhancement factors as functions of
[Although we are modulating k in Eq. (5e), we note frequency (w- wo) over the range of
that the response reff(6k) still exhibits a sensitivity one mechanical resonance. (b) Signal-
to changes h in ultrasonic attenuation.] to-error ratio versus frequency for
absorption (solid line, left ordinate,
In the a) panels of Figures 2-6 we display the units of Am/ac) and dispersion (dashed
frequency dependences of r and Ar. The frequency de- line, right ordinate, units of Ak/cae).
pendence of Ar is the same as that of the appropriate S/E is plotted for m=0.5, 1.0 and 2.0.
sensitivity enhancement factor ar/a since Ar(ar/a)&
The resulting signal-to-error ratio for each of the
responses considered is shown in the b) panels. The rAoal-
functions are plotted over a range of frequencies 1arsal--
centered about a single mechanical resonance. The 18r/8kl-- /
signal-to-error ratios are plotted for several values
of the parameter m which specifies the relative im-
portance of e-like and y-like contributions to the
error. All signal-to-error ratios are quantitatively
specified on the left ordinate in dimensionless units -3.0 -20 -1.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0
of Aa/ac. These are the natural units for absorptive (CO-Wo):(in units of c0a)
signal-to-error ratio when y is related to e by the
parameter m, as discussed in Appendix B.
Also shown in the a) panels of Figures 2-6 are Z
the corresponding dispersion sensitivity enhancement
factors ar/ak. [See Eq. (6) below.] These are of in- % 40
terest in the more general case [Eq. (4)], where we S/EAa-
must determine dA in the presence of dispersion E S/EAk ---- 3 0
effects [i.e., when (ar/ak)Ak is not negligible in (b)
comparison with (ar/aa)Aa]. This matter is considered .
in what follows. .5 20
Table I summarizes the results for absorption L.0 ,
presented in Figures 2-6. Particular points (i.e.,
frequencies) on the responses are single out because 0oo '- ' 0.02
they represent optimum conditions for the measurement .0 -30 -20 -LO0 LO 2.0 3.0 .
of do. Points on the responses are specified in (O-co) (in units of Ca)
terms of angular frequency w relative to the frequency
wo corresponding to the center of the response. The
natural unit of frequency is wa E av. [The response Figure 3. (a) Out.of-phase component A , absorp-
', for example, is at one-half of its maximum value tion A aaOut ) and dispersion (, absorp-/k)
wen (W- o) w= a' sensitivity enhancement factors versus
frequency. (b) Signal-to-error ratios
for the measurement of absorption
(solid line, left ordinate) and dis-
persion (dashed line, right ordinate)
- for the response Ao.
Wo. 41r
When more than one point on a particular Table 1. Measurement of Absorption (Aa)
response is singled out in Table 1, the appropriate Signal-to-error ratios for absorption at frequencies
choice is to be made on the basis of details specific of particular interest for each of the five rcsponse!;
to a particular experiment. The maximum signal-to- r. The values of S/E are calculated for m = 0.5.
error ratio for r = A", for example, occurs at (w- o)
= ±0.4 w,. There is, however, a substantial sensi-
tivity to dispersion at that point. Thus, in an Monitored Signal/Error Frequency Comments
experiment in which Ak is non-negligible, it might Response in units of (w- W) r dr I ,ax
be desirable to operate instead at (w-wq)= ±l.0 wa. a/(E (units o rl a, max r'aa
This would result in about a 30% reduction in signal-
to-error ratio, which might be an acceptable price to Ao' Max: 0.67 0.0 1.0 1.0 0 0
pay to achieve a pure absorption, rather than mixed
absorption-dispersion, signal. Another possible
consideration is the availability of an appropriate A Max: 1.0 ±0.4 0.69 0.92 0 62
frequency locking scheme for accurately maintaining
the oscillator frequency at the chosen point on an A" 0.67 ±1.00 1.0 0.77 0 0
ultrasonic response s  If such a scheme is not used, A
then an operating point corresponding to a relative
maximum or minimum of the monitored response offers Aol Max: 0.67 0.0 1.0 1.0 0 0
certain advantages. Specifically, little drift in
output occurs as a result of small frequency devia- alAl1
tions between the rf oscillator and the operating Max: 1.33 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0
point on the mechanical resonance. (Both the mechan- a a
ical resonance and the oscillator are subject to
frequency drift.) ajAoI
k Max: 1.62 ±0.35 0.76 0.92 0.42
The summary in Table 1 indicates that the use
of the response r = reff(6k) (i.e., afAoj/ak) at the
frequency (w-wo) = ±0.7 wo offers several advantages al(A o
for the measurement of absorption. These include ak 1.35 ±0.70 1.0 0.90 0 0
1) freedom from dispersive interference, 2) insensi-
tivity to frequency drift, and 3) a signal-to-error
ratio two times better than that of the commonly
used peak of the IAol response. Roughly comparable
in quality is the choice r=reff(6a) (i.e., alAol/at)
at (w - w) = 0.
B. Measurement of Dispersion (Ak)
r -IAol Taking r equal to each of the five responses
lar/aia-- A, A, AoI, reff( 6), and reff(6k), and considering
lr/kl (ar/k)Ak, we examine the sensitivity enhance-
ment factors appropriate to dispersion,(a)
A ': BAo/k = -(a/2)sinh aa sin ka (6a)
A; : 0A 0(cosh a - cos ka) 2
(- A": aA"/ak = (a/2)(cosh aa cos ka - 1)
-3.0 -2.0 -10 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 0 (csh a - cos ka) 2  (6b)
S(o-C)o) (in units of ) cosh 
- cos ka
O 0Q5 -a exp(- aa)sin ka
4 S/E Aa- A: Q4A f/ak 0 02 (6c)
S/EAk ... 2vf(cosh ca- cos ka3/2
OO.O . (6d)
.9 -3.0-2?0 -I.0 0 Q. 2.0 30 r 2 2
(O-o (b) reff(6): a JA1/a ak =
2 'a 2  1
a2exp( O-a)(3- cos2ka - 2 cos ka cosh a)
Figure 4. (a) Simple diode detected response 4v&(cosh ca - cos ka)
JAol superimposed upon plots of the (6e)
corresponding absorption and dis-
persion sensitivities. (b) Signal- These sensitivity enhancement factors are plotted
to-error ratios for the measurement . for the corresponding responses r in the a) panels
of absorption (solid line, left of Figure 2-6. The resulting signal-to-error ratios
ordinate) and dispersion (dashed for dispersion are shown in the b) panels and are
line, right ordinate) using the measured on the right ordinate, in dimensionless
response IA0o. units Ak/oii.
A summary of the results for dispersion
measurements is presented in Table 2. It is
enlightening to compare the maximum signal-to-error
r- ret(6a)- ratios for three cases: 1) (S/E)max = 0.29 Ak/ae
a61/au a . for simple diode detection without modulation (i.e.,
I8ar/a-- l using IAol), 2) (S/E)max = 4.0 Ak/aE for A8 without
tr*1'/ak ( )modulation, and 3) (S/E)max= 5.26 Ak/ac for reff(6k)
using frequency modulation. The roughly 15-fold
improvements in signal-to-error ratios for cases 2)
and 3) over case 1) arise because the signal lArl is
measured at maximum sensitivity against a background
A t _ ultrasonic response r which is zero. We have thus
-&0 -20 -ID 0.0 ID 2.0 &0 reached the limit IArl/Irl >> 1 in the sense of
(c-WCo) (in units of ) Figure 1.
. S/EAk- - Table 2: Measurement of Dispersion (Ak)
2 S/EAk Signal-to-error ratios for dispersion at frequencies
() 0 of particular interest for each of the five responses
,"1.0 Q5 r. The values of S/E are calculated for m 0.5.
Ui ," Monitored Signal/Error Frequency Come t
.,. Response in units of (w-wo) r L A lAr/
O D Ak/aE (units w) Trmax I al ar/amama 0.0m m x
-30 -2D -1.0 QO 0 2.0 3.0 A Mx: 0.54 0.75 0.64 0.95 0.18
U) (W-W( ) (in units of Wa) Ao  Max: 054 0.75 0.64 095 0
A' 0.50 ±1I;00 0.50 0.77 0.0
Figure 5. (a) Effective response reff(6a) = .
alAo I/ac, produced by modulation A; Max: 4.00 ±0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0
scheme with corresponding absorption
and dispersion sensitivity enhancement IAoI Max: 0.29 +1.00 0.70 0.92 0.35
factors. (b) Signal-to-error ratios
for absorption (solid line, left aIA I
ordinate) and dispersion (dashed line, o Max: 0.74 ±0.65 0.59 0.94 0.33
right ordinate). aa Max: 0.74 ±0.65 0.59 0.94 0.33
alA |
r reff(8k)I 0.40 ±1.41 0.20 0.32 0.0
IA0ol/ak ....
Irff/Bal , alAo0arff/a - (a) A Max: 5.26 ±0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0
SAppendix A
-30 -1.0 0 LO 2D 3... In this appendix we discuss how the system(Co-wo) ... gain drift E and dc level drift y are related to the
(in units of as), gain and dc drifts of the individual components of the
system. Figure Al shows a block diagram of a typical
system and labels fractional drifts associated with
6O various components. We continue in the spirit of the
"worst case" situation described in Section II. The
20 50- amplitude of the oscillator is assumed to drift from
. S/EAa - a value of unity to a value of (1+8) as the external
S S/E4Ak -- 40 variable goes from its initial to its final value,
.2 (b) and similarly for the other components.
Z 3.0
P00w
Charsllator Spcmn mplifier De-tec1 r t Recorder
-3 - -1.0 0.0 Amplifier: Gain: dc Shift: Gain:
-3D -20 -1.0 00.0 I 2D 30
(C- oO) (in units of Ia) GI-G 1(.) G2 zG2 IC 2 )dc Shift: 2
Figure 6. (a) Effective response reff(6k) =
alAol/ak for frequency modulation
absorption and dispersion sensitivities.
(b) Signal-to-error ratios for absorp- Figure Al. Block diagram of simplified-spec-
tion (sol id line, left ordinate) and trometer showing gain and dc level
dispersipn (dashed line, right ordinate). drifts.
10o QP
00 '4091J ZL
Under these conditions, Substituting this form into the expression [Eq. (1)]
for the signal-to-error ratio, one obtains
R = G1G2(r) (Al)
and S/E = (frl + r + rmax + Armax) . (B2)
R+AR" {G1(l+c1)(r+Ar)(l+)+Y 1 }G2(l+E2)+Y 2 * (A2) We are thus led to define the variable m 2 f/E which
is a measure of the relative importance of the drifts
One thus defines the effective drifts y and e that y and E. Hence,
describe the system as a whole as
Y YIG 2  G2c2+ 2 G2 + 2 (A3) S/E = [(IrI + iAr) + m( rmax + Arax . (3)
and
c=l +2 +  + E2 + + CE 2 + E 2 C
+ 2 + B (A4) Acknowledgement
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